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FEATURES
• Converts video and computer inputs

to a VGA output.
• Provides multiple output resolutions

up to 1400 x 1050.
• Supports stereo audio.

Convert video and audio input from VCRs, CDs, DVDs, cameras, 
PCs, and Mac computers to a high-resolution output.

OVERVIEW
Display video and computer sources (TV, VCR, CD, DVD, PC,

Mac®, or camera images) on a data monitor, large-screen rear
projector, LCD/DMD projector, or LCD/plasma flat screen.

The Video to VGA Converter is ideal for conference rooms,
where both video and computer have to be displayed on a
high-resolution large screen. The converter features one
Composite input and one Composite/S-Video input. Both
inputs include audio and buffered loopthrough.

The converter is a compact video scaler that fits in half the
height of a 1U high, 19" wide rack. It enhances the video
signal’s brightness and sharpness for clear, crisp images on an
LCD screen. You can easily adjust output format and image
parameters through easy-to-use menus. Remotely control the
converter through an RS-232 connection.

The converter compensates for picture flicker and
movement artifacts to keep the resulting picture error-free.

If the converter loses the input sync signal, its full-frame
memory allows it to automatically switch to a user-defined
input signal source. So there’s no downtime to slow your
presentation.

Video to VGA Converter 
(AC211A-R2)

Projector (VGA) or Flat-Screen Monitor

Camera VCR

PC (Control)

TECH SPECS
Maximum Distance — 500 ft. (152.4 m)
User Controls — (1) Enter button, (1) LCD control dial, (1) Freeze button, 

(3) Input selection buttons: C.V., Y/C-C.V., Computer
Interface —

Inputs:
1: Composite: PAL, SECAM, NTSC; audio; 
2: Composite/S-Video: PAL, SECAM, NTSC; audio;
3: Computer: RGBHV, RGBS, RGsB; audio;

Outputs: 
1–2: Computer: RGBHV, RGBS, RGsB;
3: Computer: RGBHV, RGBS, RGsB; audio; buffered loopthrough

Connectors —
Inputs:

1: (1) BNC female; 
2: (2) BNC female, (1) 4-pin mini-DIN female;
3: (1) HD15 female;

Display output: (1) HD15 female;
RS-232: (1) DB9 female;
Power supply: (1) coaxial jack

Power — 100–250 VAC, 50–60 Hz, external, autosensing
Size — 1.7"H x 8.7"W x 10.4"D (4.3  x 22.1 x 26.4 cm)
Weight — 4.4 lb. (2 kg)

Item Code

Video to VGA Converter AC211A-R2
✦ Video to VGA Converter
✦ External power supply
✦ VGA cable (HD15 male/male connector)
✦ (2) MCO (5-pin) female connectors for audio connection
✦ CD-ROM with remote control software
✦ User’s manual

WHAT‘S INCLUDED


